Old Mill Middle South STEM 7 Science Teacher, Mrs. Jean Jackson leads a virtual field trip with students and faculty members to Greece from Millersville, MD. Opa! (Greek: ώπα)

STEM Science/Social Studies Virtual Fieldtrips to Greece on Friday, June 5th

Travel Agent Extraordinaire and STEM 7 Science Teacher: Mrs. Jean Jackson (Leila)
Historian and OMMS STEM 7 Social Studies Teacher: Mr. Mike Hall

Special Guests Speakers:
Mr. Morgan, former Residency Advisor, SEED School, Washington, DC
Mr. Council, Math Professor, Las Vegas

24 participants attended this fun filled virtual Fieldtrip organized by Mrs. Jackson.

Read on for Be Bold, Be Heard! See below for today’s latest E-Learning opportunity.
Old Mill Middle South STEM 7 Science Teacher, Mrs. Jean Jackson leads a virtual field trip with students and faculty members to Greece from Millersville, MD. Opa! (Greek: ώπα)

Be Bold Be Heard Afternoon Old Mill Middle South Grade 7!

Hosted and organized by Mrs. Jean Jackson, Science/STEM Grade 7 on Friday June 12th! Old Mill Middle South teachers under the leadership of Jean Jackson, presented BE BOLD, BE HEARD FOR STUDENTS AND FACULTY MEMBERS AT THE SOUTH SCHOOL!! Students, faculty members and even our former AP, John Striffler, Director of Arts at Seoul Foreign School met to share ideas and feedback about learning around the world in a COVID environment. Mr. Striffler joined us live from Seoul Korea (3 am in the morning Korean time) to share his educational experiences with American and Korean students abroad and compared how educational systems were adjusting learning to the pandemic! Mrs. Jackson has continued to expand her menu of exciting E-Learning opportunities to students and faculty members alike. Kudos to Mrs. Jean Jackson, Old Mill Middle South STEM!